
Magrada, creator
of innovative structures

Spain exclusive distributor
available for rent or sale.



Connected structures

CROSSOVER™
Large 68 m2

Width 829 cm

Length 829 cm

Height 495 cm

Height  opening 250 cm

HEXADOME™
Medium 100m2

Width 1.243 cm

Length 1.080 cm

Width  
opening 622 cm

Height 535 cm

Height  
opening 215 cm

HEXADOME™
Large 175 m2

Width 1.658 cm

Length 1.436 cm

Width  
opening 829 cm

Height 715 cm

Height  
opening 250 cm

Transport crates

Range of structures

Technical specifications

Creativefamily
Each product has its own unique style and quality. Rigid, strong, Dutch design and made in Holland. Lightweight, compact,  
and easy to set up by 2-4 persons in less than 2 hours. Anywhere you want. On grass, sand, gravel or Layher® stage systems.  
From the 17 m2 Lounger Medium to the 175 m2 Hexadome Large, offers various possibilities.

LOUNGER™
Medium 17 m2

Width 414 cm

Length 414 cm

Height 335 cm

Height  
opening 240 cm

CROSSOVER™
Medium 38 m2

Width 622 cm

Length 622 cm

Height 375 cm

Height  opening 215 cm
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LOUNGER™
Large 26 m2

Width 518 cm

Length 518 cm

Height 369 cm

Height  opening 240 cm



Crossover connected to Hexadome...

Loungers connected to each other... Unlimited versatility. Create your own village!

Create yourvillage
Think beyond your imagination. Structures are extremely versatile and can be connected to each other - giving you  
unlimited opportunities to shape your imagination.
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Your corporate identity
All parts can be modified to your personal design. Colored fabrics with high definition prints, coated or anodized 
tubes,  side panels or highlighted details - countless possibilities to meet your unique ideas.
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QUICK TO RIG  
BY2 PERSONS
IN10MINUTES

Lounger Medium andLarge
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QUICK TO RIG  
BY 2 PERSONS  

CROSSOVERM  
45 MINUTES  

CROSSOVER L  
75 MINUTES

Crossover Medium andLarge
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QUICK TO RIG  
BY2 PERSONS  
HEXADOME M  
120MINUTES

HexadomeMedium
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QUICK TO RIG  
BY4 PERSONS  
HEXADOME L  
120MINUTES

HexadomeLarge
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Add your personaltouch

Install your structure on a Lahyer stage

Tubes coated/anodized in custom colors The structure support up to 1200 kg for audio, light and screens

Separate parts can be modified in order to add your personal touch; colored fabrics with high definition  prints, coated or 
anodized tubes, side panels or highlighted details - countless possibilities to meet your unique ideas.
Structures can easily be installed on Layher® universal stage systems. The strong and rigid frame allows  you to attach sound, 
video and light systems in the eye-catching center of your event.

Anchoring, ballasting  
and CreativeDecking

Straight ballast system TÜVMultiple ballast system TÜV

Creative Decking allows you to build your structure from scratch - on any surface!

Connect with Layher® stage system Ballast with concrete tiles Anchor with pins or screws

Rotable ballast system TÜV Add weight with concrete tiles
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Lighting andLayher
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